
 

George Arabian celebrates milestone 
with Forbes Agency Council 
 

Forbes Agency Council Is an Invitation-Only Community for Executives Leading Their Industry 

 

[Markham, Ontario, February 5, 2020] — George Arabian, CEO of nvision solutions, is celebrating a 

one-year anniversary as a member of the Forbes Agency Council, an invitation-only organization for 

senior leaders to publish original content, connect and excel. 

“We are so pleased to have George Arabian entering year two as a member of Forbes Agency Council," 

said Scott Gerber, founder, and CEO of Forbes Councils. “Our mission with Forbes Councils is to bring 

together proven leaders from every industry, creating a curated, social capital-driven network that helps 

every member grow professionally and make an even greater impact on the business world, and George 

Arabian is an important part of that community.” 

 

“In an industry of constant innovation, I’m so grateful to have had the opportunity to represent nvision on 

this platform.” said George Arabian, Founder & CEO of nvision. “This first year as a member of Forbes 

Agency Council has been incredible. I’ve had the chance to work alongside thought leaders in our 

industry and also gain a sense of belonging in our community, which has been invaluable. I’m excited for 

what the next year will bring!” 

ABOUT FORBES COUNCILS 

Forbes Councils is a collective of invitation-only communities created in partnership with Forbes and the 

expert community builders who founded Young Entrepreneur Council (YEC). In Forbes Councils, 

exceptional business owners and leaders come together with the people and resources that can help 

them thrive. More information is available at forbescouncils.com. 

ABOUT NVISION 

With over 15 years in business, nvision is a hybrid digital agency, combining execution with strategy, 

providing full-spectrum service. We are a team of strategists, marketers, creatives, and developers. We 

understand that your business is more than your bottom line. Through extensive experience and 

thorough research, we create a strategy before laying down a single pixel. We’re here to change the 

trajectory of your business. For more information about nvision, visit nvision.co  

 

 

 

http://forbescouncils.com/?utm_campaign=Retention%20%7C%20RYG&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_ez8CBrfmD0Mzjz2WuUxhjAgpi5mZid4UFDbh9StneQpVD2evrdE2XwV1LdSkOUoH7mDwoZAAauW8DItNpKi8JPhHaDQ
https://nvision.co/

